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					Experience Alabama's Waterways 
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							About ASRT

 
							Plan Your Trip 
							The Alabama Scenic River Trail (ASRT) is a nonprofit with a mission to get you on the water. 
Let us be your guide to safe, fun, and welcoming experiences across AL waterways! 
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Your Guide to Outdoor Adventures in Alabama is Here



	
		
			We invite you to explore all Alabama has to offer from the water! Our waterways include mountain streams, waterfalls, calm lakes, babbling creeks, multi-class whitewater, river deltas, and salty Gulf waves. We even have it all in one trail, our namesake,—Alabama Scenic River Trail — the longest and most experience-diverse river trail in the country. Let us be your resource to more than 6,300 miles of accessible waterways by connecting you to a state-wide network of organizations, guides, and retailers.


		

	









Get on Alabama’s Water
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52 Weekends on the Water
Every weekend along the ASRT offers something new! Check out some of our favorite trips by season.

Learn More
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Paddle Planner
Build your own unique adventure along 6,300 miles of river trails with our interactive waterway map.

Learn More
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How to Plan Your Adventures
Learn how to plan everything from an afternoon float to a week-long kayaking trip along Alabama’s diverse waterways.

Learn More
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Safety Information
Before embarking on your next river excursion, read our important guidelines and tips for a safe and enjoyable experience.

Learn More
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							Outfitters & Guides 
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							We have amenities and campsites to support long-distance touring, organized paddles, paddle races, overnight trips, or any kind of day trip you can imagine! Meet the retailers, campsite rental companies, and more that will outfit your grand river adventure. 
							Learn More 
							keyboard_arrow_right 
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							Great Alabama 650 
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							Test your strength, endurance, and mental fortitude in a 650-mile paddle race across the state of Alabama. From rushing whitewater to the ambling river delta, the race will challenge even the most experienced paddler—a truly one-of-a-kind experience. 
							Learn More 
							keyboard_arrow_left 
							keyboard_arrow_right 
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							Projects & Initiatives 
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							Check out our calendar of events, share your best river stories, and learn about how you can help support river education, cleanup, conservation, and more! 
							Learn More 
							keyboard_arrow_left 
							keyboard_arrow_right 
													
					
				
				
			
			







The ASRT Network
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The Riverbum Blog
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Press Release: 2024 Waterway Enhancement Program Grant Recipients


	Apr 2024


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 3, 2024 - 12pm Alabama Scenic River Trail Announces Grant Recipients…



Read More
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ASRT Press Release: Cahaba River Mile Marker Safety Project Kickoff (2024)


	Mar 2024


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE- Wednesday, March 20, 2024 Alabama Scenic River Trail Celebrates the start of the…



Read More
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Freshwater Recreation is a Key Player in the State’s Outdoor Economy


	Mar 2024


Shannon Mo’ikeha-Taylor, ASRT Waterway Program Manager The diversity of Alabama's waterways is easy to enjoy…



Read More
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Freshwater Recreation is a Key Player in the State’s Outdoor Economy


	Feb 2024


Andrew Szymanski, ASRT Executive Director When the Alabama Scenic River Trail was first created, Fred…



Read More
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Paddle Trip Inspiration: How We Got Started


	Jan 2024


Fred Couch, ASRT Founder Tom, a good customer of mine, asked me to read the…



Read More
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An Introduction to the Longest US Paddle Race


	Aug 2023


Who: 20 Racers What: The Great Alabama 650: 5th Edition of a 650 Mile Alabama…



Read More
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Alabama Scenic River Trail Releases New Video


	Jul 2023


The Alabama Scenic River Trail (ASRT) organization is releasing "The River State," an immersive video…



Read More
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            Happy Rivers of Alabama Day! We're in Montgomery c
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Happy Rivers of Alabama Day! We're in Montgomery celebrating all of Alabama's great rivers on the Hill and with the City of Montgomery, Alabama Government . We've got so many great partners celebrating with us from Alabama Rivers Alliance and Coosa Riverkeeper  to Autauga Creek Improvement Committee. We love seeing all the support for Alabama's rivers. Take some time to celebrate out by or on the river today!  #alabamascenicrivertrail #Alabama #AlabamaWaterways #river]
        
    



    
        
            Just a little fun to get you pumped about the weat
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Just a little fun to get you pumped about the weather and getting on the water! Check out @beardo_outdoors for your paddling needs!]
        
    



    
        
            So proud of this collaboration and beer! Get a pin
            	                    [image: So proud of this collaboration and beer! Get a pint  @cahababrewing and come to the Mile Marker Kickoff with @cahabariverkeeper and @cahabariversociety1988 on April 19 5-7pm!!!]
        
    



    
        
            🚣♂️ Friday with Fred! Becoming a Meme be
            	                    [image: 🚣♂️ Friday with Fred! Becoming a Meme before Facebook: A Weekend Adventure on the Nantahala 📸  A weekend trip with the guys at Nantahala seemed like a good time to try out my new aluminum canoe, into which I had inserted a bunch of foam plastic to use as airbags. The foam protruded about six inches above the gunnels, so if it flipped, it would keep the canoe afloat. On a previous trip without this protection, my companion and I slightly wrapped it on Patton’s Rock. To get it straightened out, a bunch of us had jumped up and down in it, but that did not remove the wrinkles. By this trip, I had navigated this river at least ten times and was becoming fairly proficient at maneuvering it solo or tandem. I ran it solo on Saturday, and then John borrowed my canoe book, which he devoured that night. The next day, he just had to steer the canoe down the river. Professional photographer, Jim opted to stay on the bank and just take pictures. Nothing I could do or say would dissuade John from his quest to steer the boat from the stern with me in the front. As we went downstream, I was shouting pointers to him, which he followed fairly well. Into the area above Farabee’s Park, the current gets faster, bridge abutments are to be avoided, and decisions - correct ones – have to be made rather quickly. Suddenly, we were going backward, and John lost all sense of what to do. I stood up, turned around, and sat facing him to guide us to safety. As luck would have it, Jim captured this crazy canoe with two people facing each other over big chunks of foam in the rapid. I believe he somehow, and this was two decades before Facebook distributed that picture all over the South. I would see it blown up to 8 x 10 prints on bulletin boards of outfitter shops for years afterward. 🛶   #alabamascenicrivertrail  #paddlingwisdom  #fridayswithfred]
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Experience Alabama
We’re a proud partner of the Alabama Department of Tourism. Take in all the many rich Alabama adventures that await in our great state!

Get Inspired 


















Subscribe to Our Newsletter
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			ASRT is a statewide resource for water-recreation in Alabama. Our resource network is designed to make the state’s waterways safe and accessible for all. See you out on the water!
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